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PROCEDURE AND RULES FOR HIRING TENNIS COURTS TO CONDUCT 

PRIVATE COACHING 

(effective 1st March 2021) 

 

Please be informed that Court no.3 and Court no.4 in National Tennis Centre are available 

to local that are registered at TAM to conduct private coaching programmes. Procedure 

and general rules regarding hiring of tennis courts are below; 

- Forty percent of free time after allowing for the YDP allocations on court 3 and 

court 4will be made available to registered coaches to conduct private coaching. 

 

- Only local coaches that are registered at TAM would be accepted. Maximum 5 

registered coaches will be allowed to hire tennis courts at any given time. 

- Please refer to court allocation table on notice board/ website for court availability 

days and times 

 

- Hirer (registered local coach) may not sublet tennis courts to any third party. 

 

- Hirer should ensure that all its clients, aged 18 and above are registered members 

of TAM 

 

- Hirer should ensure that its clients follow National Tennis Centre Rules and TAM 

Membership rules. 

 

- Hirer should submit application form to hire tennis court on or before 10th day of 

each month for the coach to confirm slots for the following month. Slots can be 

confirmed for maximum 3 months. 

 

- Fee for hiring a tennis court is MVR100 per hour. 

 

- Once the requested slots are confirmed and communicated to hirer by TAM, the 

hirer should ensure that court hire fee due to TAM is paid by 20th day of the month 

to confirm slots for the following month. Payment should be paid to TAM by Bank 

Transfer. 

 

- Available slots shall be allocated equally based on the applications submitted by 

the registered coaches. 

 

- At all times registered coaches must refrain from using slots allocated to members 

or players. Coaches should only use the confirmed slots allocated to them. 

 



- Applications to hire tennis courts may be declined if coaches do not follow the 

above rules. 

 

- Please note priority will be given to training programmes and tournaments/ events 

organized by TAM 

- TAM reserves the right to close any tennis court for scheduled maintenance and for 

safety reasons. 

 

 

 

20th February 2021 

 

 

 

 


